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THE EHALAHA EAGLE.

GROWTH OF MONTANA
DURING.-PAST DECADE
MARVELOUS  RECO!ID

During the pita ten years hlontana
has undergone•the greatest develop-
ment in hor history and indications
are that.in the next few years she
will make progresS that will eclipse
all recorda, both in the development
of her industries and the increase of
her population. So rapid has been
her agricultural, horticultural and
live Block development that she is
rapidly gaining recognition as one
of the important rural common-
wealths and within a short fime it
generally predicted she will become
the greatest of all graio-producing
states.
Some idea of the remarkable prog-

ress that has .heen ma.de during the
past ten years is shown in figures
that have been compiled and compar-
isons that have been made by Chas.
D. Grenfield, commissioner of. agri-
culture and publicity, which form the
basis of information given by him to
the teachers of geography in the
state at the state teachers' annual
meeting.
In addition to being first in min-

ing these figures show that Montana
leadtfkin agricultural development,
upon which the past decade's prog-
ress has demonstrated the growth
and development of the state depends
to the largest degree.

• Population More Than Trebled.

"In the past ten years the popula-
tion has been more than trebled and
two-thirds of the growth has been in
the agricultural and live stock diti
tricts," says Mr. Greenfield. "Dur-
ing this peried millions of acres of
public land have been settled upon,
towns have sprung up in sections
which were supposed to be suited
solely for wild game and the grazing
of sheep and cattle; the school, the
church, the bank, the mercantile es-
tabliahments, the lawyers' and the
physicians' offices have come with
the settlement of the land.

"According to statistics of the agri-
cultural' department at Washington,
in 1907 Montana produced 4,000,000
bushels of wheat, valued at $3,243,-
000. In 1917 Montana produced
25,000,000 bushels of wheat, valued
at $50,000,000. The same story of
increased production is told by the
government statistics of every other
staple crop grown in the state.
"In the 10 years ust passing tens

StiOE e Toren
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Ask your dealer for Mayer
Shoes. Look for the trade-
mark on the sole.

F. Mayee-Boot & Shoe Co.
Milwaukee. Wis.

of thousands of acres of land, classed
befores 1907 as grazing, have been
plowed, seeded and added millions of
dollars to the wealth of the state and
nation. Other thousands of acrea
have been put under water, either by
the national government through the
reclamation service, by the operation
of the Carey land act or through pri-
vate enterprises. Thriving, growing,
communities have sprung up in these
former uninhabited regions and the
geography of many places has been
radically changed.
"In 10 years the production of

gold, silver, copper and coal has kept
pace with the demands of the world;
the modern reduction plants now in
operation in the state have succeed-
ed those of 10 years ago as the trac-
tor has succeeded to a great extent
the horse on the farm, and the auto
truck the 16-horse team with trail-
ers, and the branch railroad the pack
horse.
"In 1907 there were in Montana 40

private and state banks, with total
flootings in round numbers of $24,-
000,000. At the beginning of 1917
the number of these banks had grown
to 245 nith total footings of $104,-
000,000. The same proportionate in-
crease in the number of national
banks in the state and the growth in
their totals was also recorded in the
same period.

Increase in Postoffices.

"Ten years ago a list of the post-
offices in Montana was printed by the
postoffice. department in large type
on one page of the official postoffice
guide. No'w it takes four pages of
fine type to give the list.

"Hydroelectric power in Montana
10 yeara ago was but in its infancy.
Today all of the larger towns in the
state are lighted at night by electric
power generated by ' Montana
streams. A great transcontinental
railroad uses the Home power to carry
its trains partly through Montana
and into an adjoining state, a dis-
tance of almost 500 miles. The mines
of Butte, the smelters at Great Falls
and Anaconda, industrial and manu-
facturing plants of various sorts are
kept in operation by means of the
white power today, where 10 years
ago it was a question whether this
power could be successfully utilized
to half the extent it now is.
"The railroads have followed and

in some cases they have preceded the
settlement of what 10 eyars ago were
the out-of-the-way places in Mon-
tana, Bo that today the iron horse
penetrates sections which in 1907
were known only to the hunter and
the cowboy.

Schools Show Progress.

"During the past 10 years a great
sum of money has been expended in
the education of the youth of the
state. In some of the counties this
year the levy for the support of the
schools is one-half of the total levied
for all other county purposes.
"In 1907 there were enrolled in

the common and high schools of the
state 45,000 pupils and there were
employed 1,888 teachers. These pu-
pils attended 991 schools, the build-
ings being valued at $3,062,065. In
1917, according to the most reliable
figures there were enrolled in Mon-
tana in the common and high schools
145,000 pupils, the number of teach-
ers had increased to 4,371 and the
value of the school property to $9,-
244,558. These figures take no ac-
count of the institutions of higher
learning nor of the private and de-
nominational institutions."

An open heart and a closed mouth
is a pretty good combination to work
with.

Come to Detroit
The Automobile
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Trim Your
Own Hair
SAVE fIME AND

MONEY

FOR YOUR
OWN USE

For Mothers to
Use on Children

The KLEEN-KUT IIAIR TRIMMER makee it posmible nnd practleal for aman to trlin hls own hair — NO more Barber Shop Waits, Expense or Incon-venience.
It requires no experience to seetire desired results— it is AA cosy to trimyour hair AR it IA tO COMb, and It ls impossible to "cat-step" If the few aimpledirectione are followed.
Tito KLEEN-KUT /lair Trimmer is not a Clipper. It la an attnehment fora special comb which we furnish complete.
Mail your order today—the KLF:EN-KVT ItairIrimmer is Rent to you with

a GUARANTEE Olr PERFECT SATISFACTION.

  KLEEN-KUT HAIR TRIMMER—Corn
plop With Extra Medea,An Ideal Christmas Gift

for any man—for your Son, Your
Neighobr's Son—or Your Country's
Sou who has gone to win this war.

$2 00sent postpaid anywhere for •
Dealers Write For Prices

BURK & BIGGAR
Distributors

637 New York Filk. Seattle Wash.

BOOSTER FOWLER
BECOMES BANKER

McDOWELL TO
VISIT WASHINGTON

Lieut. Gov. W. W. McDowell
LIVE-WIRE SECRETARY OF BIL- will go to Washington, D. C., with-
LINGH COMMERCIAL CLUB in a few days to be present at the

CHANGES VOCATIONS. opening of congress, at which time,
with the assistance of Congressman
Dillon of South Dakota, he will
urge congress to pass a "homestead
bill," which will give deserving
homesteaders immediate title to
their land. This plan has been

lhoroug h 1 y
discussed in
the MON-
T ANA
EQUITY
NEWS dur
ing the past
two months,
and hundreds
of home-
steaders have
written MK.
,Peet, the edi-
tor, in regard
to the matter.

Lt. Gov. McDowell These letters
will be used by Mr. McDowell in
committee hearings at the national
capitol.

If you are not a regular reader of
The Equity News, Great Falls,
Mont. (the farmer-owned newspa-
per), send a dollar bill at once to
the above address -and you will be
put on the mailing list for one year.
The Equity News is a farmer's pa-
per that is edited for the benefit of
farmers—but it is an interesting
paper for everybody to read.—Adv.

FUrmer Who Bodo Into Country in

Immigrant Car, Retires to Finan-

cial Circles After hiaking Record
as Newspaper Man, Farmer And

Secretary for hlontana Boosters.

Billings is out looking for another
booster to keep the world informed
of the advantages, opportunities and
resources of the Midland Empire in
general and Billings in particular,
for C. W. Fowler, who has been the
live-wire secretary of the Billings
chamber of commerce, has quit the
job and become a real live Vanker.

Fowler is what you call a go-get-
ter. He has gone out after settlers
for the Billings country and capital-
ists for the city and he has landed
them by the scores, with the result
that the community is a whole lot
better off than it was when he tack-
eled the job of boosting, some four
and one-half years ago. In that
length of time he has won a position
at the very acme in commercial club
boosting and promotion.
There were some 105 members of

the organization. when he took up
the reins and now he has more than
500 on the roster. They meet every
week at luncheon, talk over the city
and community needs and prepare
to work together in behalf of their
home town. In keeping them work-
ing side by each and in good humor
all of the time Fowler has been kept
pretty busy but he succeeded Bo well
that the "Billings Booster" spirit has
gained recognition all over the state.

Wanted to be a Farmer.

Fowler used to ba a newspaPer
man. Before coming to the north-
west he read a copy and wrote good Hotel Dakotastories for papers in Oklahoma and
other sections of the south and west.
Then someone told him Uncre Sam
had a lot of land up in northern Wy-
oming that he wanted to give away
to the fellow, who could make a liv-
ing on it.
That suited him and he decided to

tackle the job. lie got together his
worldly possessions, some livestock,
and equipment, hired an immigrant
car, and started for the northwest,
riding in the car with his goods,
keeping warm by the side of a. stove
the chimney of which was a pipe
stuck through the roof. In this "Pull-
man Palace" lie went through Bil-
lings, gitve the city the once over,
and then and there fell in love with
it to the ext, nt that he decided to re-
turn later and share in its prosperity. IlAVli VoU EVER DINED at the Club
So after he got 400 acres of fine , Cafeteria In Great Fails? Come in. Don't

irrigated land on the Shoshone proj- miss a_treat._

ect to paying big dividends he hit
for the Magic City on the Yellow-
stone, and went back into the news-
paper game, the lure of which was
sufficiently strong enough to pull
him away from the delights of coun-
try life.

Accuracy Gets His Berth.

Family Accomodation and Rates
Transient R0011218.

$1:00 and up.
Running Water. Steam Heat.

51a Central Ave., Great Falls, Mont.

Clctssified
AUTO SCHOOL.

LEARN the automobile business. Most
complete equipped automobile college
In the west. You cau enroll any time
Montana Autouloible School, 127 South
Main, ilutte, Montana.

He had no trouble landing a job
or. the Billings Gazette, and his abil-
ity as a newspaper reporter was
speedily recognized. Accuracy was
one of his hobbies. It proved to be
a dividend earlier, and a paying one,
too.
One afternoon he was Sent to cover

a meeting and he wrote the story
so well, and his account was so good
it attracted the attention of some of
the members of the board of trustees
of the chamber of commerce, which
at that time- was casting about for
a new secretary. Fowler put in an
aptilication for the job, and as a re-
sult of his accuracy in reporting that
particular meeting, he won the posi-
tion
To say he has made good, would

be putting it midly. He has been
one of the real factors in boosting
eaatern Montana.

Hears the Farm Call Again.

Last spring he heard the call of
the wild again. Uncle Sam was urg-
ing that more ground be planted to
grain, and while Fowler was cultivat-
ing his Shoshone project ranch, he
wanted to do more. He intereated
Billings banker and it was decided
to go into the grain-raising business.
Fowler decided to sow 1,00 acres
to wheat.
He purchased a large tract in the

vicinity of Toluca and set to work an
engine and gang plow, and Sundays
and holidays he made rush trips to
the land to boost the workmen into
speeding up work and getting evw
acre possible ready for crop.

His success caused the banker to
give him the once over on more than
one occesic.o :Ind when it was ill'elderi
to open a trust department, Fowler
was hit upon as the right man ,to
manage it. The Opportunity to be-
come a banker just suited him, for
he declared he had never seen a poor
banker in his life, and so he decided
to change from a collector to a money
loaner and he took the job.

EXPECT CANDY SHORTAGE
IN THE HOLIDAY SEASON

There is every indication that this
year there will not be enough candy
to go around or rather to supply the
demand for the holiday season and
already the advance agents of Santa
Claus are warning all to be econom-
ical in candy consumption.
The scarcity of sugar and the limi-

tations placed on candy manufaetur-
ers are among the reasons respon-
sible for this condition in Montana.
so that It is ilot apt to he remedied
before the Yuletide spirit rei.ens this
year. The sugar supply to manufac-
turers ban been reduced to practically
half of what It was last year. There
ict no successful substitute for sugar
in candy making. Corn syrup or, as
it used to be called, glucose, may be
used with sugar, but too much, corn
syrup means sticky candy.

WHERE TO EAT.

SOMETHING T() READ.

EVERYBOD1' should read The Great Ex-
change. story, mail order. real estate, in-
vestment and general information weekly.
Contains 20 to 40 pages of opportunities,
offers. plans, secrets, bargiklus, cash buy-
ers, etc., that will put you on the road
to more tummy  king. Your name
printed in our opportunity directory aud
a special two months' subscription for
2:1C. All rates per word for four inser-
tions. Thottaande of "live wires" to read
your ad. Atbireiss The World's Mirror,
Iteanntot t, Texas.

AUTO REPAIRS.

GET YOUR AUTO TOI'S and •cusitiona
made and repaired at Victor Arlo's. We
know how. 310 First 11VP. S.. Great nabs.

FURRIERS.

FURS REPAIRED and made over. Oldest
established, largest fur store in Montana.
Beckman tiros., Great Falls.

RELINQUISHMENTS.
WANTED-0 0 0 D RELINQUISHMENT
from owner only. Will pay cash. P. O.
Box 1395. Great Falls Mont.

SELL YOUlt RELINQUISUMENT—I can
find you a buyer. M. L. Johnson, Box
79.7. Great Falls.

FISH, POUI/MY AND EGGS.

F1811-1,1811—F1811—Don't b e Rationed
with the kind of fish you get in the aver
age inland store. Buy it direct from the
packer» and get far superior fish at leas
cont. Delicious new-aalted Ocean Fish of
all khins, freshly packed In brine, on the
day of shipment. Spiced, smoked, kip-
pered and canned fish. Write for tree
priee list today. Norway Rash Company,
1911 Pike Place. Seattle, WIWI,

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS.

Whl. B. FINLAY. C. P. A., 407 First Na
Hone] Itank bldg.. Great Falls, Pdontana

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITOltr,

HARLEY-CLARK & CO. Specialists la
grain and m111 auditing, 74 Tod block
Great Falb+, Montana.

HIDES PELTS FURS.

WE SEND PROMPT RETURNS for all
ithipments of hides, pelts, wool, fere
scrap metal and rubber. Western Hide
& Fur Co., Lewiatown, Montana.

FARM LAND LOANS.

WE HAVE an unlimited supply of m(mey
to loan ott large farms and stock ranches.
itemiett & Terr(sII, Box 1202. Billings.

WRITE US for terms and rates in the
Judith Basin. Money paid promptly oo
closing of loan and approval of title.
We specialir.e in low rates and prompt
service. linger Loan and Realty Co.,
hewlmtown. Montana.

FURS.

FURS repaired, remodeled, relined. ltich•
ard P. lioenek, !argent fur store west of
Minneapolia, Butte, Montana._ _ _ _ _ _

kPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

MONTANA'S BEST dry cleaners and hat
ter& Ladles' and men's garments giv
en careful attention. Send Great Falls
Dye II °WIC. 

M. N . A.—WIC— 12-3-17.

One Million Dollars
TO LOAN oN MONTANA FARMS
No waiting for your money. Low

rates. .Raoy forma. Land
scrip for asle.

Frary 111 Burlingame
First Nat'l Bank Third St. Sit.

ORMAT FALLS, MONTANA.

Classified
FARM LANDS—FOR SALE.

1,280-ACRE *dock and grain ranch and
beautiful country home. 500 acres of
plow land; 111) acres of perfetly level bot-
tom under ditch; finest of alfalfa land;
fenced throughout, moatiy WOVell wire;
good bearing orchard, fine garden; seven-
room modern bungalow lu beautiful
grove. Abundance of good water; eight
miles to Hemmer, Ofegon, ou the state
highway. Full farming equipment out-
%Me of livestock. Best equipped mail
ranch in Marrow county. Climatic condi-
tions ideal. No zero weather. $34,000--
$1:1,000 earth. balance long time at 6 per
cent. Morrow Land Co., Heppner, Ore.

IRRIGATED grain and stock farm in Mitt-
mount valley. F. J. Slaboney, Missoula,
Montana.

CROP PAYMENT LANDS near two mar-
kets, 160 and 3'20 acres, rich 801i, Cl-
ermont water, considerable land under
plow, some in crop; $500 to $750 cash.
balance strictly crop payments, Intereat
at 7 per cent. Norby Bros., Great Fulls,
Mont.

320 ACRES, Sun River Valley, 120 acres Ir-
rktated, 50 acres alfalfa; small buildings,
near good town, low prive; small cash
payment requirdd, easy terms. Northeru
Realty Co:, Great Falls, Mont.

FINE 1000-ACRE STOCK FARM, 8 miles
from station and 2 miles from forest re-
serve, with 80 head cattle, head good
work horaes, harnesses, all Muds of ma-
chinery, and 75 tons of hay, at $40 per
acre. The purchaaer could get possession
at once. This Is one of the best improved
stock ranches In Fergus county, has over
300 acree In hay, considerable ground
plowed for spring crop, has telephone in
house, fine spring water in burn yards
and in the house. also flowing creek on
place aud numerous springm. We would
like to show this to you. NV. O. Downing
& Co.. Agents, Lewistown. Mont.

RIVER BOTTOM ItANCII.
STOCK AND GRAIN RANCH.

870 acres. about four miles of river front
in bend of river, no better moll In Oregon,
good orchard and buildings; extra fine
fences; price $75 per %ere, clear of !Ileum-
brances. Ratty terms.

RITTER, LONVE & CO.,
205-7 Board of Trade bidg„ l'ortland, Ore.
A TRIP OF INSPECTION to the Canadian
Pacific Railway lands in Alberta will
confirm you In your desire to become a
sharer in the great western Canadian
prosperity. Farms from $11 to $30 an
acre. Twenty years in which to pay.
For further information and free Ilium-
trated literature, write J. I. Eakin
Lands, 15 Dunn Block, Great Falls.

BUY A FARM in proaperous community
and grow high-priced wheat. Our farms
produce abundantly. Low prices; easy
terms. J. W. liefferlin, Livingston, Mout.

JUDITH BAILIN farms for sale 'or ex-
change. Lowest prices. Write for our
list. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown, Mont.

SEVEN SECTIONS of good laud, good
water and grass. $7.00 per acre; $2.00
cash, balance in 10 years at 6 per cent.
Huntsburger-Giveus Co., Great Falls,
Montana.

A FARM IN LOUISIANA
TI1E LAST FRONTIER

Where Nature has Prepared the Foundation
tor the Richest Empire on F.arth.

Where rivers have deposited, during cen-
turies past. the cream of the soil from 26
melee, widen await the coming of the hust-
ling northern farmer. Where climate and
health eontlitions make home lif(• ideal and
crops a certainty. Where cattle. hogs and
poultry are raised at lowest cost. Where
corn. oats, cotton, rice, sugar cane. fruit,
vegetables and flowers grow to perfection.
Where health. happlatesa and proaperity
await those willing to invest and to work.
Our drainage and our irrigation systems
insure a good harvest for every crop. Our
((Amway is responsible and reliable. We
are northerners and can recommend tide
proposition its having the essential ele-
ments of an ideal place for a farm Mid it
home. Priers $50.00 to $100.00 per acre. One
third cash, balance on time. Conte and in-
vestigate. Talk with our farmers and form
your own conclusions. We tire reclaiming
80,0(5;1 acres.
FLORENCE LOUISIANA COMPANY

Gueydan, Louisiana.

WHEAT LAND.
HILL AND TOOLE COUNTIES.

Washington and Oreron Farmers', the Best
Farmers on Earth, Are Buying Million' of
Dollars Worth, Why Not You?
If you have not seen this diatrict, do so

at once. It is an empire of deathly. Like
all new countries this property was first
homemteatied by people of little means. and
less txperience. Even at that the develop-
ment in eight years has been wonderful,
811ti the few who knew how to farm, have
made tontine)]. From Kremlin to Joplin
32 miles, there la more than offe elevator
for every mile of railroad and so far only
one- teuth of the land has been broken. A
good towri every six miles. Den't let the
knocker keel) you from seeing for your-
self. Practically every new country was
reported N. G. nt first, but with fanners
and money and a few years' time, the
story was different. History repeats it-
self. Write for descriptive literature of
facie, prices, etc.
CENTRAL MONTANA RANCHES CO.
Once": Hingham, Havre. Cut Bank.

Montana's Greatest Land Merehantm. and
the lenient exclusive land organization in
the weal. Our Motto in: IF THERE WAS
mrrint LAND WE WOULD BE SELL-
ING IT.

WANTED---FAILM LANDS.

WISII TO RENT a farm of one-half sec-
tion for next year where owner will fur-
nish horses, machinery, seed. groin, etc.;
am experieneed in weetern farming: hon-
est. reliable tool furnish beat referencea,
lint have limited menns'and wish to get
ahead 111111 must have 11 WWII deal offered.
.Ndilress P. G. Hart. .1totetion City.

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWNER
of farm or unimproved land for sale.
O. K. Hawley. Baldwin. Wis.

MOTOR TRUCKS.

MOTOR TRUCK FACTORY offers splen-
did oportunity to responalble firm or In-
dividual in elicit locuitty to install motor
truck whet.. it 1'1111 lie aa
trntor. Write for particulars. Western
Motors Co., distributors, Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho._ _

HOME FOR SALE.

Fl VE-ROOM DWELL' NO, SIX IOIR well
improved with barn, fruit trees. fenee,
walks, city water, (tee.' 11111111 street. three
bloeks to ward school, Sandpoint, Idaho.
Write A..1. Ewing, (7oetir d'Alene. Idaho.

HORSES A ND LIVESTOCK

NV.1NTED Steers. any number or age.
State price. Wire J. A. Ford. Rainbow
Hotel. Great Falls. Mont.

SELL YOUR LIVESTOCK—I can tell you
find you . a buyer. M. L. Johnson,
Box 797. Great FIIIIS.

BARGAINS IN USED CARS.
•••••—/...

IF YOU ARE in need of a eecond hand
automobile let us know; will deliver
within 200 miles of Butte. Auto Clear-
ing Howie, Montana and Front streets,
Butte. Mont. .,

WILDS-THURSTON NIOTOR CO., 305 lst
ave. N.. Great Falls. Packard, Hudson,
Liberty, Stunt,. Agente

FLORISTS.

t

Classified
FARIVI IJANE1S--F()R

WOULD YOU SELL YOUR FARMT—I OAStell you how to do it. M. L. Johnson,Box 797, Great Fails.

FINE IRRIGATED RANCH of alz hun-dred "acres, within twelve miles ot gOodrailroad town in Wyoming, consisting offlue mellow, productive alfalfa and smallgrata soil; with private ditch, abund-ance of Water for irrigation; all adjudl-cated and decreed to land; 125 acreN in
alfalfa, 100 in small grain this year; al-most immediately adjoining unlimitedfree government range well grassed and
watered; usual rauch improvement_ firgood prospects for oil on property; 476per acre for immediate sale; worth $100.II. C. Hanford, East Moline, Ill.

TO TRADE.
TWO LOTS in Park Denver,Colo. Will sell cheap or trade for Mon-
tana laud or property. II. Newman,
Great Falls, Mout.

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS PROPERTY
for Montana lands. I own a three-story
brick and stone hotel and 11 one-story
brick stores. This property la loceted in
the business section of Los Angeles and
covers 200'172 feet. Mort age Is bank
loan, $64,500, $10,000 due arch 1, 1918,.
balance 5 years at 6 per cent. The prop-
erty is all rented aud pays a substantial
income above Interest and carrying
chances. Will take $75.000 of clear unim-
proved Montana laud. Nothing but a booa
fide propoultion need be submitted. J. O.
Elrod, owner, 517 Corbett Building, Port-
land, Ore.

FOR SALE MitiCELLANFAMS.
•••••••••••••••-••••,••••••/..M.s. ".••••••,/..•

Sl'ECIAL NOTICE--Now is the time to
place your orders for hay and oats. Sava
money by placing orders now. Write to-
day. O. B. Nelson, 105 Central Avenue,
Great Falls, Mont.

SAVE MONEY ON BUILDING Materials--
Doom Windows, Roofing Paper, Porch
Columns, Plaster Board—All Building
Materials shipped promptly. Write for
our completely illustrated catalogue:,
gives you lowest net Price& P. A. Rovig
Co., 2'229 First avenue south, Seattle,
Wash.

"WICK"—The Piano With a Soul—made
by a master, $500 upward. Montana
Plinio Co., Butte, Mont., distributors. 

HAY FOR SALE.
••••

IF YOU WANT to buy or sell hay or oatss
you 'Mould write us. We are long die-
twice shippers of hay .and grain. In three
years we have never failed to handle a
ear of hay or grain shipped U8. Do you
know what that means? Do you realize
the experience and conscientious effort
behind our dealings? We have forwarded
over one thousand care of hay and oats
without one car being refused. You would
remember the quality long after the price
im forgotten. Write or wire for prices.
The Robt. RoWell Co., 123 Central ave.,
Greit Montaua.

BALED TIMOTHY HAY, prairie hay and
upland hay in car load lots. W. P.
Devereux Co., 204 Wise block, Lewistown,
Mont.

IF YOU NEED HAY or oats write or wire.
Can save you fifty to hundred dollars on
ear loads. Box 1=1 Great Falls.

HIGH FRICED HAY—Hay is scare. It
will command fancy prices this fall and
winter. 10 can tell you how to get the
best price for your hay erop. AL L. John-
son, Box 797, Great Falls, Mont.

OATS WANTED.

WANTED—Ten cars Montana White Oats
weighing 42 lbs, to the bushel or over.
will pay over market. Send sample to
!told. Rowell Co.. Great Felix, Mont.

SEEDS WANTED.
SEED WANTED—We buy field seeds of all
kinds: Alfalta, Sweet Clover, Red Clover.
Millet, etc. Semi us your offer& Mail-
ing bags for sendiug samples free upon
requeat. The Mangeisdorf Seed Conipany,

. Atchinsou. Kaus.

TYPEWRITERS.
ALL MAKES—Rented, sold and repaired.
Sure half or wore. Fully guaranteed.
Chas. E. Morris Co., Inc., Dept T, Great
Falls. Mont.

ARCHITECTS.
JESSE M. WARREN, architect and en-
gineer. 415 Daly bank bldg., Butte, Mont.

GEO. II. SHANLEY, architect, 511 First
National bank bldg., Great Falls, Mont.

SAM'I. HENRY HAAS, architect. 30-31-:r2
Steele block, Third and Ceutral, Great
Falls. Montana.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.
LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chemists,
108 No• WYolnIng, 'Wile, Mont_ Box 114.

TOUT & MeCARTHY, assayers, chemists.
Mail orders especially. Box 838, Butte,
Mont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
NEwsp.trEu FOR SALE — growing
Mt/Walla 10%%11. In final proof field. Oth-
er legals. Good advertising and Job put-
l'011110`. Will make money fur printer-
editor. Address Box 23, Great Fails. Mont.

DO Yoll IVAN1"1'0 SELL, Trade or Buy
a farm, ranch, raw land, city or business
property, automobiles, factory, patent,
stock, bonds, mining property, etc. If
you have Homething to sell In any state,
write, Inclualtig 10c for our big magazine
of Investments. exchanges aud buyers
and our apecial propomition. Send full
description, and lowest price of yotir
property. Address: The World's Mirror.
Beaumont, Texas.

FOR SALF;--A very desirable twetity-Toom
brick house in Helena, suitable for roon1-
lag and boarding; steam heat, furnished
or unfurnished; low prices. catty terms.
Might accept good land as part pay.
Platt & licath•Co., Helena.

IS YOUlt BUSINESS FOR SALE?-1 can
find you a buyer. M. L. J. Johnson,
Box 797, Great rang.

CYLINDER GRINDING AND GEN-
ERAL MACHINE WORK.

CYLINDER GRINDING and fitting with
oversize, pistons and rings. Machine
work of etery description promptly at-
tended to. WOOD•HAFFORD MACHINE)
WOltKS, Great Falls, Mont.

FAIR'S PNEUAIONIA MLXTURE.

NOR THE RELIEF of coughs antl colds,
brouchitim, hoarseneas, loss of voice and
affections of the throat and lungs. Price
fate at your druggiries.

HELP WANTED.
•

l'Elt WEEli earned by ettcli of six
men since July lat. selling our guaran-
teed shriths, roses, treem and berriett.
others earning from $25.00 per week up.
Noi experience necessary. Exclusive ter-
ritory. Free outfit. Best aeason for
years. Open territory in this and neigh-
lowing !states. Washington Nursery Co.,
Toppenish. Wash.

- -
WANTED—Alett, Women to copy mailing
Kneels. $2 it (lay or evening guaranteed
any energetic person. Enclose dime for
itolia-Pitle Registered Contract. Great
Western Publishing-Co., Box 141, South
Bend. Indiana.

PitACTI(7A1, TRAINING IN Gas, Electric-
PLANTS, ent flowerm, funeral deaignm, etc. ni, mid Steam Engineering, Meehauleal

Electric ('Ity Conservatory, (lreat Falls, Drawing, Slachine Shop Practice, Oxy-
Montann Acetylette \Venting, Automobile nod True-.

tor operating and Repairing. Write for
catalogue. Seattle Engineering School,
Sent tie, .W411411.rrfoTos FOR SALE.

CIRCUIT PHOTOS of Pergum .7outity boys.
first, second and third conthigetit. $1.00
each. Etnitire Studio, Lewistown, Niont

PHOTOS of Montana 'midterm in ebmpany
Wrotips. Si' by ten inches, no vents each.
Give company, Janarud. Helena.

WoNIEN now enjoy same splendid oppor-
tunities 114 men telegraphers. $100•$250
monthly paid. Qualify 4 montha. Board
rind room mecured free. Main line wires
connected direct. 01(1 eatabliahed school.
WOO. UR 110W. Butte College Telegraphy,
Butte.


